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â€œIâ€™ll love you a second past foreverâ€¦â€• -- ClaireBallerina Claire Ross has never been good

enough. Not for the girls in the elite group of professional dancers in her class and certainly not for

her brutally honest, overbearing ballet teacher. She definitely doesnâ€™t like what she sees in the

mirror. Simply put, she doesnâ€™t love herselfâ€¦ so how could she possibly love someone

else?After twelve years of friendship, Sebastianâ€™s adoring gaze holds more. They soon find

themselves unable to resist the transition from friends to lovers.When tragedy strikes, Claire finds

herself in an unfavorable position. Regardless of the weight of the emotion, she must make difficult

decisions that impact the rest of her life.Will Claire see that her true love has been right in front of

her? Happily ever after isnâ€™t just for fairy tales. To get hers, all she has to do is trust - open her

heartâ€¦ and fall.**Due to language and sexual situations, this book is intended for a mature

audience.**
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If I could give this book 10 stars I would! Where do I begin? This book is so many things. It's

breathtakingly beautiful and heart breaking at the same time. It tugs at your heart. For anyone that's

ever been bullied you feel the struggle and identify with the pain, the shame, the seclusion, the



desire to feel invisible, the feeling of being anything but beautiful.This story is so much more than

bullying. It's second chances, first love, firsts that you never forget. It's also about second chances,

falling over and over but getting back up, realizing that sometimes you make sacrifices to better a

loved one, even though your heart breaks, holding on to those memories of the rides, the glances

and the kisses even though you don't have them anymore.Through the darkness, you climb and

fight your way to the light. And sometimes that light, is the most unexpected, blue eyes, sexy male

that you stumble upon.Truly and unforgettable story. Thank you JB for this story..

Heartfall that's exactly what will happen when you read this book! This is one of the most

breathtakingly beautifully written books I've ever had the pleasure to read. I had my highs and lows

where I just wanted to cry ugly and then just laugh to throwing my kindle.. I've never read a story

that touched me the way this book has, I'm in love with how you become one with Claire and fell in

love with two very handsome and loving guys. My heart is torn but so in love with this story. Jb you

did a superb job in writing a totality wonderful story that we can all relate to! Love, life, death,

dreams, and futures and how all together they can shape and change us.. I highly recommend this

book to everyone whom is looking for the best read you have in a long time!

This is one of those books that is going to grab you and make you feel. It's an amazing story but

one I actually had to put down for an hour take a break, regroup and head back in. I actually was so

into the story I felt like it had happened to me. Absolutely amazing writing by this author. How many

of us really like there person we see in the mirror everyday. This is a story of a girl who finds not one

but two special men who help her see what an amazing person she is if she would only see what

they see. It a touching love story although one you will need tissues to get throughThe title fits the

story well as your heart falls many times while you read this brilliant storyI recieved an copy for an

honest review and honestly I loved it enough I had to purchase it

I enjoyed this book and to be truthful I would have probably given it 3.5 stars. I had a couple issues

with the love relationships. The one with Sebastian didn't give me a sense of being deep enough to

have the amount of mourning she did. Ok - so some of you will hate I said that because she had

known him her whole life but after 3 years and she still felt the loss as extreme as when it first

happened with such a short relationship? I didn't get it. Her quick fall into Liam was another. Does

this girl really only have "true love" relationships. It did mention a couple other dates but it seemed

very tunnel visioned in the love department. Loved reading what happened to Claire at the end of



the book but the epilogue before it was confusing and took me out of the story. Almost felt like it was

another story (or more than 1 story) altogether.

Heartfelt by Author J.B. McGee tells the love story of Claire, a talented ballerina from a low

socioeconomic area who struggles low self-esteem when it comes to her beauty. Claire is bullied by

the popular girls in her dance troupe which only causes here to withdraw further. When she begins

dating Sebastian the male star of her ballet company who comes from a two parent , well-to-do

family and who has secretly loved Claire since they were young, he takes on the role of her

protector. This story addresses a multitude of hot topics from teen pregnancy, suicide, grief,

depression, moving on with life, death, organ donation, adoption, dating, college experiences, dating

after loss, second chances at love, and a host of various other topics. J.B. McGee creates an

emotionally poignant storyline in Heartfall that is beautiful, romantic, and will have you reaching for

your tissues at points. The imagery is descriptive enhanced by precise word choices to make the

scenes come alive. As a former ballet dancer I appreciated the use of ballet terminology in its

correct form as well. If there was the option to award this book ten stars I would! I couldn't put this

book down and it captivates your attention from start to finish. The characters are believable,

experiencing real-life situations. If you have not read Heartfall by J.B. McGee you need to get a

copy on  today!

Heartfall is a very real book for anyone who has ever been bullied or felt unworthy.I experienced so

many emotions while reading this book. Several times, I had to set my Kindle down and simply take

a breath while other times I laughed out loud.ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a book about love, loss, self-doubt, shame,

redemption, and second chances.ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a brilliant book that touches on the things we all go

through as we live, learn, and grow.Claire is every one of us. The things she deals with, we all think

at some point in our lives, but in the end we have to learn to love ourselves so we can allow others

to love us and actually believe that they can.There are two important men in this book, Sebastian

and Liam and you will fall in love with them bothÃ¢Â€Â¦ trust me. Though they are the men in

ClaireÃ¢Â€Â™s life at different times.Without giving spoilers, IÃ¢Â€Â™ll simply say this book is one

that you will connect with and love and it will stay with you long after the last page is read.Everyone

goes through dark timesÃ¢Â€Â¦ itÃ¢Â€Â™s unavoidable in life, but the real beauty of living is when

you find your light.5 brilliant stars!
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